
NEWS RELEASE 

RTD is asking for public feedback on transit use as 
stay-at home orders begin lifting 

Input from the community will guide agency efforts moving forward 

DENVER (May 4, 2020) – The Regional Transportation District (RTD) is requesting 
feedback on how the community will use transit as stay-at-home orders are lifted 
and people increase their public activity. RTD is formulating its recovery plan and 
wants to know what will give its riders more of a comfort level to hop aboard buses 
and trains. 

RTD is seeking input through an online survey. It is vital to hear from riders and 
the general public as RTD considers how to get the region moving while keeping 
everyone safe.   

RTD will use the results in its planning as ridership increases and service ramps 
up.  
 
The survey can be found on the RTD website and is available in English and 
Spanish until May 10.  
 

RTD is asking the public to be its partner in safety by wearing a mask while riding 
transit. In addition, people should take only essential trips, practice good hygiene 
and respect social distancing by keeping at least 6 feet away from others. RTD is 
limiting ridership to no more than 15 people per standard bus, 20 people per 
larger bus and 30 people per train car. If vehicles appear to reach these capacities, 
riders should not board and either go to the next train car or wait for the next bus. 
On routes that are serving more riders, additional buses are being staged and 
dispatched, so the next bus isn’t far behind. RTD will continue to monitor 
operations during the dynamic pandemic situation and make adjustments in 
service and safety practices as necessary.  
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ABOUT RTD 
The Regional Transportation District develops, operates and maintains a public transportation system 
that meets the transit needs of close to 3 million people within an eight-county service area in the 
Denver Metro region. RTD’s buses, rail lines, shuttles and additional services provide approximately 
100 million annual passenger trips. For more information, visit rtd-denver.com, call 303-299-6000 and 
follow along on social media: www.facebook.com/RideRTD, @RideRTD on Twitter, @ridertd on 
Instagram and rideRTDco on YouTube. For the most current RTD news, visit the News Stop, at rtd-
denver.com/news-stop. 
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https://www.rtd-denver.com/coronavirus
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/68CH3RH
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XK92RPB

